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what we 
will cover

 

What is legal design and why does it matter?

How: a practical case study from Juro

Best practices for in house counsel & pitfalls

A toolkit and useful resources

Why is it especially relevant today?

Your questions



Legal Design is an innovation approach

Legal Design borrows design thinking – 
and doing

Collaborative, multidisciplinary 
approach: lawyers not flying solo

Legal Design revolutionises the practice 
of law by putting the user at the center of 
the action 



Credit: Stefania Passera

 

Design 
Thinking 

UX 
Design 

USER 
CENTRIC 

Ideation
Prototyping
Testing 

Not just 
lawyers... 



why now

 

Do ever more with less

Agile & collaborative is the new black 

“I agree”: greatest lie on the internet

Credits: Dima Yarovinsky



must have

 

GDPR Art. 12 Privacy notices must be “concise, transparent, intelligible and 
easily accessible”

WP29 Guidelines on Consent: “Controllers cannot use long privacy policies 
that are difficult to understand or statements full of legal jargon”

Data privacy authority in France (CNIL): design is a priority



case study
At Juro we ran a design sprint on our own privacy policy



how we did it

Define 
problem 

Set up 
team IDEATION

Choose 
patterns

User 
testing

Iterate
Refine

Release



The privacy fire hydrant
Solution: layering

problem 1



What does this mean?
Solution: intelligent use of icons 

problem 2



When are you collecting my data?!
Solution: privacy journey timeline

problem 3



1352% increase in unique views of privacy policy

Better engagement from our stakeholders

Transparent value exchange with customers

Reduced risk of non-compliance and GDPR fines

Shift in team mindset

Results 



Constraints of in 
house lawyers

People time

Budget

Strategic buy-in

We’re all busy with 
GDPR

key 
learnings 

Shift in mindset: collaborative approach 
changes clients’ perception

From spoilsport to facilitators and innovators

Enhanced trust and engagement within legal 
team

Let go on perfection to prototype early

Increased legal safety



What does this 
look like in 
practice

Automating T&C’s for 28 
brands in 30 countries

Compliance programme

Privacy policy

before
after



http://www.openlawlab.com/ (academic)
http://www.lexpert.com/ (consulting)
https://dot.legal/ (consulting, content)
https://blog.juro.com (content)
http://www.legaldesignsummit.com/ (event)
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/13581345 (Linkedin group)
https://www.law.kuleuven.be/citip/en/news/item/legal-design-jam (Leuven university design jams)
https://www.legalgeek.co/legaldesign/ (event)

toolkit

http://www.openlawlab.com/
http://www.lexpert.com/
https://dot.legal/
https://blog.juro.com
http://www.legaldesignsummit.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/13581345
https://www.law.kuleuven.be/citip/en/news/item/legal-design-jam
https://www.legalgeek.co/legaldesign/


Any questions?

This webinar has been recorded. A link will be sent out later along with the slides. 

richard@juro.com
www.juro.com
@GetJuro

marie@dot.legal 
www.dot.legal


